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minor son—Possession, delivery qf—ffilamwa— Transfer o f Property Aot
(IV  o f 2982), ss. 123,129.

According to the Maliomeclan Law, three things are necesaax'y fco constitute 
MarZ'ut-nimt or death-illnesa, viz., (i) illness, (ii) expectation of fatal issue, and 
(iii) certain pbjsical incapacities, which indicate the degree of the illaess. The 
seoond conditioa caraiot be presumed to exist from the existence of the first and the 
third, as the incapacities indicated, with perhaps the single exception of the case in 
which a man cannot stand up to say his prayers, are no infallible signs of death- 
illness.

When a malady is o£ long continuance and there is no immediate apprehension 
of death, it is not a death-illness; so that a gift made b j a sick person ia saeb 
circumstances, if he is in the full possession of his senses, ia not invalid. Ordinarily 
a malady should he considered to he of long continuance, if it haa lasted a 
year, hui the liiait of one year does not constifcute a hard and fast rule. If, how- 
(%ver, the illness increases to such an extent aa to give rise to an apprehension of 
death in the mind of the donor, the increase ia death-illness.

MvJiammad Qulshere Khm  v. Mariam Beffatn(l) and Shssarai MM v. GoMm 
Jafar(2) followed j ZalU  Beebes v. Mbhm Seelee{S) referred to. .
■ Ko actual dslivery of possessiou is necessary when a parent jnakes a gift to a 

Bon, who is a minor.
Ameroonnissa Kh^ioon v. Aladoomissa Kh(x.toon(4i) followed.

A p p e a l  by tKe defendants, Fatima Bibee and others.
One Dader Baksh -was fhe Snb-Beputy OoUector of Khurda. 

He suffered from diabetes for years, and tlien got albuminiu'ia 
from wHoh lie suffered for more tban a year before Ms death. 
He oame borne to Cuttack on sick leave in the beginning of May

* Appeal from Original Decre9> No. SOS of 1900, against the decree of Behary 
Lai Mullick, Suhordinate Judge of Cuttack, dated Aug, 20, 1900.

(1) (1881) I. h. E. 3 All. 731. (3) (1874) 6  A ll H. Q, 159,
(2) (18P8) 8 C. W. N. 87. (4) (1875) 15 B. L. E. 67 j

L, R.2I. 4. 87,
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1897. From the 12th to the 19th of May, he was under the treat
ment of one Dr. Keshab Chandra for fever and other oomplamts. 
On the 20th May, he was placed under Dr. Meadows, the Civil 
Surgeon, for treatment. On the 21st May, he and his wife, 
Salimut-un>ne£sa, the pro forma defendant No. 7, jointly executed 
a Jiibanama or deed o f gift of their properties specified therein, 
in favor of their son, Ahmad Bakah, the plaintiff, who was a 
minor. It was set out in the deed that the offer and aoceptanoe 
duly took place "between the grantors and the grantee’s maternal 
uncle, Mahomed Ehrahim. Dader died on the 27th May 
following.

It appears that Dader left six daughters, the defendants 
Nos. 1 to 6; the defendants Nos. 1, 2 and 6 heing married and 
majors, and the defendants Nos. 3, 4 and 5 being minors. After 
the death of Dader, the defendants Nos. 1, 2 and 6 applied 
through their husbands for registration of their names under Act 
V II cf 1876 (B.C.) in respect of certain shares of properties 
covered by the hibanama, and, in spite of the plaintifi’s objection, 
got their names registered on the 2nd July 1898. On the 27th 
December 1898, the defendant No. 6, admitting that the hibmama 
was valid, executed a deed of release in the plaintift*s favor. 
Later on, the husband of the defendant No. 1 was, upon applica
tion, appointed by the District Judge, guardian of the defendants 
Nos. 3, 4 and 5, a claim to shares of the identical properties 
covered by the hibanama having also been made on their 
behalf.

The plaintiff thereupon brought the present suit for (i) a 
declaration that the hibanama was valid and operative according to 
the Mahomedan Law, (ii) establishment of right to, and recovery 
of possession of, the 3 annas 6 pies share of the properties, with 
regard to which the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 had got their names 
registered, and (iii) confirmation of possession of 5 annas 3 pies 
share of the properties claimed on behalf of the defendants Noe. 3,
4 and 6.

The defendants Nos. 1, 3, 4 and 5 filed a written statement m 
which various objections were raised, upon wMoh the following 
issues were framed by the Subordinate Judge:

(i) Is the defendant No. 2 a minor ?
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(ii) Is tlie suit multifarious ?
(iii) Is the suit undervalued ?
(iv) Is tiie hihanama propounded ty  tKe plaintiff a genuine

and a valid document ?
(v) Is the plaintiff’s allegation' of possession and disposEeŝ

sion true ?
(vi) To what relief, if any, is the plaintiff entitled?

TTpon the 1st issue,, the Subordinate Judge found that tho 
defendant No. 2 was not a minor at the time of the institution of 
the suit. He also found that the suit was not multifarious, that 
the plaint was sufficiently stamped, and that the plaintiff s story 
of possession and dispossession was true, except as regards tho 
property No. Gj which is a house. Upon the fourth issue, tho 
defendants denied the genuineness of the hibamma} and as to its 
validity, they contended that it was invalid upon four groundsj viz., 
(i) that it was executed on the death-hed and was invalid according 
to Mahomedan Law, (ii) that it was not duly registeredj as the 
certificate of registration on the back of the deed was not in the 
handwriting of the Sub-Registrar and did not bear the seal of his 
office, (iii) that it was insufficiQntly stampsd, and (iv) that it was 
not aoconipanied by delivery of j)Ossession. The Subordinate 
■Judge overruled these objections and decreed the suifc, except as 
regards the property No. 6.

Moiihi Mahomed Yimof (J/bw/i’i S-̂ raJul Zslwi and JBabu 
Girish Chandra JPal with him), for the appellants, fcubmitted that 
every command of the Shera was characterised by its Uht or reason 
or principle, which is a mental idea, and its or the causo or 
the way leading to it, which has an external and physical exiEfcancc. 
Thus illut creates an obligation, of which mibuh is tho es.ten:al 
manifestation; so that mhuh is the way wMoh one mUst adopt and 
go by to reach the command and obligation and perceive and 
realise it. These principles must bo borno in mind in daeiding 
what constitutes mars-ul~maut.

The right of heir's in mar -̂iiUmmt exists, because by death the 
lato owner ceased to have any need of property, Here abEGrco of 
need is the reason, which exists not only on actual death, but a 
little before, when all hope of life is cut ofi and there is eYery
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fear or likelihood of death taking place. In other words, the fear 
of death is the ilUt for the inchoate right of heirs, •which imposes 
prohibition upon the right of transfer. But how is tho principle 
to be practically applied ? The principle exists only in the 
mind— fear of death is a mental condition—there must bo soire- 
thing external, capable of being perceived by the senses, about 
which there should be no chance of mistake, and which Bhonld bo 
an infallible guide : this is the mhuh* When the suhul) is clear, it 
cannot be controlled by the illiit, and the two nmst bo read con- 
sistently. Hence in all authorities on Mahomedan Law, tho 
mhuh or causes of mar%-ul-mmt are pointed out in detail and tho 
manifestations, indications and signs are most clearly set out; the 
iUul is also at the same time indicated.

Thus in tho Fcitwai Ka%ee Khan, mar^-ul-maut is first defined 
from the point of view of an iUut: see M. Yiisoofs Tagoro 
Law Lectures, Yol. I l l ,  paragraph 2919; and then the same 
is defined as a suhuh in the shape of physical and external manifes
tations ; see |§ 2920 —2924, 2947 of the same book. Hope or no 
hope, fear or no fear, what is declared to be the mhuh, cannot be 
controlled by absence of fear. So in Baillie’s Mahomedan Law, 
First Edition, page 280, both the ilhit and the suhuh of mar%~uU 
maut are indicated. The external indications are conclusivo and 
when they are laid down as such, they cannot be controlled by tho 
dootor̂ ’s opinion: see Baillie’s Mahomedan Law (1st Edn.), pp. 
280,281,513 and 544; and also Hamilton’s Hodaya, Yol. I, p. 
283; Yol. lY , pp. 469, 606. With reCerenco to tho last passage, 
it is submitted that, although as to the ilhit or the “  imniediato 
danger of death ”  opinion may vary, tho limit of one year is a mlmb% 
which is conoliisive of the question ; and being “  bedridden 
is not conditional on apprehension of death, and is determined 
by the lexicographical and descriptive meaning of tho word; aoe 
M. Ynsoof’s Tagore Law Lectures, Yol. I l l ,  paras, 2945, 2946.

It is submitted that it is clear from tho authoritioa oitcd and 
the passage translated in the ease of Labhi Becbce v. Biblim. 
Beebee (1) that if the increase of illness takes placo within a year, 
then it is a case of and also if the inorcase takes
place beyond a year, even then it is a case of

(1 ) (18?4) 6 All. H , C. U9n
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wliateTer migbt be the doctor’s opinion.. The limit of one year is 
in itself conclusive on tke point that a hard and, fast condition is 
preferred to a doubtful rule depending upon a mental condition 
like fear.

Dr, Rashlehary Ohosê  for the respondent, contended that it 
■was absolutely necessary to constitute mar%-ul-maut that there 
should be fear and apprehension of death; without such fear, there 
would be only mar& and not mar%-til-mmt. If there is increase of 
illness after a year, it no doubt counts for a new sickness, but this 
new sickness rpust be accomijanied by apprehension of death- 
Mere physical symptoms or incapacity do not conclude the 
matter. The question of fear or apprehension of death must be 
decided upon evidence in each case.

Our. adv. niU,
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BAm pin i and P a-rgitee JJ, This appeal atisea out of a suit 
•to establish the validity of a Mhanamay or deed of gift, said to 
have been executed by one Dader Baksh and his wife Salimat-nn- 
nessa in favour of their son Ahmad Baksh on the 21st May 1897, 
six days before the death of Bader Baksh.

Dader Baksh was a Sub«Depiity Collector. He suffered from 
diabetes for 8 or 9 years, and then albuminuria supervened 
in 1S96, He obtained leave on medical certificate and returned to 
his home in Cuttack early in May 1897. He was attacked with 
fever about the 12th May and was treated by a Doctor named 
Eesbab Chandra. On the 20th May, Colonel Meadows, the Civil 
Surgeon, was called in to treat him, and a nurse, Mrs. Anderson, was 
engaged on that day or the nest day. On the 2J.st May, Dader 
Baksh and his wife executed a /lidanama atid it was registered by 
the Special Sub-Begistrar on the 26th. Bader Baksh died on the 
morning of the ' 27thi He left sis daughters besides his widow 
and SOD, the three eldest of whom were married.

After his death the daughters impugned the Mbanama and 
claimed their legal fihares in the property with, the aid of Nurul 
Haq, who was the eldest daughter’s husband, and was appointed 
guardian of the three minor daughters. But the second daughter, 
K-hatima Bibee, â iets Tahera Bibee, subsequently "relinqukhed
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her claim. The son has instituted this suit to establish his right 
under the hibanama ; and the dispute relates to the shares which the 
five dissenting daughters claim. The mother Salimat-un-nessa 
admits the deed and supports the plaintiff’s claim. He says he got 
possession at once of the whole of the property under the deed ; 
that hois in possession of the share of 5  ̂ annas which the three 
youngest daughters claimed, but has been dispossessed of the share 
of annas, which the first and third daughters claimed and for 
which they got their names registered in the Oollectorate. He asks 
that ho may recover possession of the latter share and that his 
possession of the former share may be confirmed. The Subordinate 
Judge decreed the suit, except as regards one item, a house. The 
five daughters have appealed and the plaintiff has put in cross 
objections regarding the house.

The Subordinate Judge has stated in his judgment all the issues 
that have arisen and most o£ them are raised in this appeal. But 
some of them have not been argued before us. It is not necessary, 
then, ior us to discuss these at length, and it is sufficient to state 
that we agree with the lower Court regarding the first three issues, 
that the third daughter Ehodya Bibee was not a minor at the time 
of tho institution of the suit, and that the suit is not multifarious 
nor under-valued. The reasons which he has given are'sound and 
have not been controverted before us.

The principal issues are the 4th, whether the hibanama is a 
genuine and valid deed, and the Qth, whether the plaintiff’s aUe- 
galicn of possession and dispossession is ' true. The former of 
these two issues involves many questions. Foremost among them 
are the defendants’ contentions that the hibanama is forgery, and 
that Dader Eaksh suffered so much from delirium that, if he did 
execute it, ho did not understand what he was doing.

It is not necessaiy for us to discuss the evidence on tho two 
points in any fulness, for it has been fully discussed by the Sub- 
oroinate Judge and wo entirely concur with his conclusion. The 
deed carried out what had been Dader’s and his wife’s intention 
for a long time before it was executed without any attempt at 
Gccrccy, and moreover tho three eldest daughters signed it in acknow- 
lelgment that it was made with their consent. It was attested by 
persons of respectability and independence, and .it was registered



by the Special Sub-Eegistrar -wbose testimotij altogetlier destroys 3913 
the allegations of false fabrication and mental incapacKy. TIig 
alleged difference in the signature is not material. Dader knew 
perfectly well what lie "was doin^; and there is no doubt that Ms Anjr.vo 
wife io joining in the deed understood it fully, for th e re  is na 
allegatiou that he misled her. We find, therefore, that the hibâ  
mma was executed by both of thorn with full conseiousaojs, imdor- 
standing and deliberation.

The principal discussion nnder this issue has been -whether the 
deed is valid with reference to the Mahomedan Law regarding 
gifts made during marz-uhmaut or death illness : for suoh gifts are 
declared invalid. The law on this matter has lieeu cited from 
Bailiie’s Mahomedan Law, Book VIIT, CliaiDter Y ill ,  Mr. Jnalico 
Amir AH’b Mahomedan Law, second edition, Yol. I, page 53,
Monlvi Mahomed Yusoof’s Tagore Law Lectures, Vol. I l l ,  paga 
393, § 2920, and page 403, § 29-16, Sir Roland "Wilson-’s Anglo- 
Mahomedan. L e.w , 1st edition, pages 233‘and 234 and the authorities 
quoted in the case of LiWi Bie)ee, v. Bihhun BnehoeiV). In the fir.3t 
two works the Fatawa-i-Alamgiri is quoted as the chief anthoriLy and 
has been treated as such before tis. Pub briefly it declares thus 
“ A  death-illness is one which ifc is highly probable will end fatally 
whether the sick person has taken to his bed or not; or whether 
in the case of a man, it disables him foom rising up for necessary 
avocations out of the house or not, such as for instance, when ha is 
a fahi or lawyer, from going to the masjid or place of worship, 
and when he is a merchant from going to his shop; or whether in 
the case of a woman it does or does not disable her from necessary 
avocations within doors.”  But the illness is to be oonsiderod 
death iUness when a man cannot pray standing.

The passages cited in Lahhi Beehei'̂ sll') case mentioned above, 
show that the doctrine of death.-illnes3 has been qmlified by a 
further condition, and that condition as ennnoiated by the Allaha
bad High Court in the case of Guhhere Kimn v. Manam B&gam{2) 
is that, when the malady is of long continuance and there is no 
immediate apprehension of death, the illness is not a death-illnesi; 
so that a gift made by a sick person in suoh Circumstances, if he is 
in the full possession of his senses, is not invalid; and it is

VOL. XXX I.] CALCUTTA SEEIES, 825

(1) (18?4) 6 All. H. C. 159. (2) (1881) 1. L. R. 3 All. 731.
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explained that the malady should be considered to be of long 
oontinuaaoe, if it has lasted a year. The explanation of this 
rule (as allowed vrithout dispute on both sides) is that suoh a 
prolongation of the illness demonstrates that it is not fatal and 
implies that ifc becomes part of the siolc person’s modified 
constitution.

There is no dispute that Bader’s health failed after he suifer- 
ed from albuminuria and that his illness was sufficient to entitle 
him to a medical certificate and six months’ leave (see Exhibits 
VIII, X X  and Q). But it is proved by the eTidence and is not 
disputed that a man suffering from that disease may live for years, 
and that the disease did not constitute a death-illness in his case, 
if it had lasted a year. There has been some discussion whether 
he did suffer from it a full year before the execution of thfe deed. 
Now we agree with the observation made in the case of Masmrat 
Bibi v. Golam Jaff'ariJ.) that this limit of one year does not 
constitute a hard-and-fast rule, and that it may mean a period 
of about one year. We think, however, it is clear on the evidence 
corroborated by the probabilities of the case, that Dader had 
siifiered for more than a year (see Balaram Bose’s deposition). 
There can be no doubt, therefore, that albuminuria did not 
constitute a death-illness in his case. This conclusion has not 
been seriously disputed by the learned vakil for the defendant- 
appellants; but he relies on a passage cited from the Fatawa-i- 
Shami at page 164 of Labhi Beehee ŝ(2) case mentioned above, 
and has given us a fresh translation of it, which runs thus:—

it (the disease) becomes old in this way, that it extends 
beyond a year, and no increase occurs within that (period), then ha 
(the sick person) is. (to be deemed to be) in health; but if he dies 
in a state of increase, whether the increase takes place before the 
(year’s) prolongation or after it, he is (to be deemed to be) sick.*’ 
The meaning of this passage is this, that if the illness increases 
and death then, ensues, the increase is the death-illness; and both 
Bides agree in this view. Kow, it is clear from the evidence on 
both aides, that, although his symptoms improved on Ms return 
home, Dader did have an increase of illness about 10 days befora 
the deed was executed •, and the question arises, whether that

(1) (189S) 8 0 . W, M. 57. (a) (1874) 6 All. H .C. 159*
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iiioxease constituted a deatH-illness. To decide this we must 
apply tlie law as stated alsovej regarding deatii-illness.

Th.e parties contended for two different constructions of tlie 
passages cited alboTe. These passages men lion three matters 
(i) illness, (ii) expectation of a fatal issue, and (iii) certain plijsi- 
eal incapacities which indicate the degree of the illness. The 
learned Yakil for the defendants contends that the meaning of 
this is tliatj if the 1st and 3rd exist, then the 2nd must neces
sarily be presumed, namely, that there is an expectation of death. 
The learned vakil for the plaintiff contends on the other hand, 
that there is no such necessary presumption, that the matters of 
the 3rd class are only evidence ; and that the Court must decide 
from that and the other evidence whether the second 
actually exists, that is, whether there is expectation of death. 
The latter appears to us to be the correct view: for the passage 

■from Fatawa-i-Alamgiri distinctly states twice that the 
definition o£ death-illness is illness in which death is highly 
probable, whether the incapacities mentioned exist or not. These 
incapacities, therefore, are not infallible signs of death-illness. 
Only one symptom is mentioned as conclusive, namely, that the 
man cannot stand praying. The explanation appears to be this:— 
At the time when this law was laid down, little medical knowledge 
existed. It was necessary, however, to decide when an illness 
was a death-illness; and that could only be*done by simple rules 
dealing with certain symptoms which all persons could notice 
and comprehend. Tet it appears from these passages that even 
whilei the lawyers suggested that certain physical incapacities 
indicated dangerous illness, they did not lay down positively 
that these incapacities are conclusive, as contended for by the 
leiarned vakil for the defendants: for it was no part of their 
defl.nition of death-illness, whether the incapacities mentioned 
existed or not. It is only with regard to the extreme case, where 
a man cannot stdnd up to perform the primary and simple 
oHigation of saying his prayers, that they dedared the illness 
should be deemed a death-iHness.

For these reasons We agree with the remark made in 
Mamrai case, mentioned above, that too narrow a

(1) (1898) 3 0. W. K. 57, —
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view must not be taken of the doctrine of deatli-illness ,* and our 
view is in agreement the -way in whioh the doctrino is stated 
ill that ease, namely, “ was the disease of such a nature or 
character as to induce in the person suffering the belief that 
death would bo caused thereby, or to engender an appreheneion 
of death?” and “ was tlio illness such ns to incapiioitate him from 
the pmrsuifc of bia ordinary aToealions, or standing np for 
pra.yera, a ch’cunifltanoe ■which might create in the mind of the 
GU'iforer an apprehension of death ? ”

■We have tlms to decide whether the increase in tbe illness 
wbioli began about the 12th May ccnstltnted a death-illness; 
nnd we must aj>ply tho foregoing principles to that increase. 
The prindpal question, then, is whether Dader wa.3 under 
axprehension of deatb, %vhen lie executed the hilanama. If he 
had inarhed physical incapacities at tho time, they did not 
ncces€arily imply that he must bave been under such apprehen
sion, but they are matters to be considered in deciding the 
question.

Now it is quite certain that each party has adjusted its 
evidence regarding that increase in his illness with reference to 
the above mentioned rules of Mahomedan Law. Thus the 
plaintiff’s witnesses assert that the illness did not prevent Dader 

■from undertaking bis necessary avocations, and the defendants* 
•witnesses assert that he was absolutely con.fined to his bed and 
was very Eoviously ill. Hence each party’s evidence cannot 
be trusted much regarding its own ease, But statements which 
favour the opposite paity may be relied on; and the best evidenoa 
is tbe presc‘ripli(jn register (Exhibit R) which was written up 

.at the dispensary in the ordinary course of business and is 
unimpeachable. That register coupled with the deposition of 
Dr, Zorab, the Civil Surgeon, shows that Dader was treated 
for fever on the l4th May. His illness became more serious 
on the 20th May, for Dr. Meadows, the Civil Surgeon, was 
called in and presciibed four medicines, a stomaehio tonio, 
a febrifuge, a sedative and an anti-thirst draught (Exhibits 
IXa, IXh, IXe). Btit Dr. Zorab said in his deposition *‘ from 
the above prescriptions I  think the doctor, who was treating the  
patient could not have thought he was to die within a short time.
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There is notMng in the prescription to indicate he was in a critical 
state. ”  Dr. Meadows prescribed again on the 21st May (see 9tli 
entry in Exhibit B ~  there are mistakes in the paper-book) and 
only added an extra ingredient (a diaphoretic) to the stomaehio 
tonio. He prescribed similar medicines on the 22nd and 23rd 
of May (see 10th and 11th entries in Exhibit E, -which are 
printed twice in the paper-book, and the last two entries). 
He was not called in again and the nurse left about the 23rd 
May; for Nnrul Haq, the principal witness on the defendant’s 
side, says she stayed only three or fejur days. Dader seems, 
therefore, to have improved under this treatment; and Dr. 
Bhushan, who visited him twice on the 26th May, prescribed only 
Mellin’s Food and a sleeping draught in the evening. Next 
morning Dader died. What the immediate cause of his death 
•was is not knowD, No medical evidence about it has been given. 
Neither party has examined Dr. Keshab Chandra, who treated 
Dader throughout the increase of illness till his death, nor Mrs. 
Anderson, the nurse. Dr. Meadows is dead. We have therefore 
only Dr. Bhushan’s testimony. He visited rarely and prescribed 
only on the evening of 26th M ay; and he did not then think that 
Dader would die shortly. He says he cannot say exactly what 
Dader died. of.

All that is known then from the evidence is that Dader got 
fever on the 12th May and was much weakened by it, so that he 
had been most of his time reclining in the inner apartments 
upstairs for convenience. But there is no good evidence that he 
was incapable of standing up to say his prayers. The evidence 
on the defendant’s side is highly exaggerated. The symptoms 
did not indicate that he must have been under apprehension of 
death. There is nothing in the medicines prescribed to show that 
he was in a critical condition, and there is no reason tq suppose 
that Dr. Meadows in prescribing for him and in engaging a 
nurse had any further idea than that the iever required and 
would yield to careful treatment. There is no reason, then, to 
suppose that Dr. Meadows or any one else could have told Dader 
he was in a critical state on the 21st. The albuminuria had 
become chronic and required rest and change (see Exhibit X X ). 
Fever is a common ailment. There was nothing, therefore, in his
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symptoms wMch should necessarily hare excited ia him appre
hension of death. Moreover, no hurry was shown in getting tho 
deed registered. There ■waa nothing, therefore, to indicate that 
Bader was under apprehension of death on the Qlsfc May; henoo 
the increase of illness did not constitute a doath-illnes3. We 
accordingly find that the Mhanama is yalid.

Next comes the question whether possession of property was 
given to tho plaintiff. The evidence shows that Dader at once 
gave possession to the plaintiff’s uncle Ehrahim on behalf of tho 
plaintiff.

But delivery was not necessary; for according to Mahomedan, 
Law no actual delivery of possession is necessary where a parent 
makes a gift to his son, who is a minor. The gift is oom|)leted 
by tho deed and if the parent retains possession, his possession is 
equivalent to possession by the minor: see Baillie’s Mahomedan 
Law, Book V III, Chapter Y ; Ameer Ali’s Mahomedan Law, 
Second Edition, Yol. I, page 103; and the Privy Council decision 
in Amseroonnissa Khatoon v. Ahadoonnma, KImtoon (1).

Apart from this, moreover, it is contended by the learned vakil 
for the plaintiff that, according to section 123 of the Transfer of 
Property Act, registration of the Mhanama completed the transfer; 
and he refers to the remark in the case of Sassm-at Bihi v. Gohm 
Ja '̂ar{2). In answer, the learned vakil for the defendants says 
that section 123 of that Act does not aJSect the rule of Mahom- 
edan Law in this matter by reason of section 129. But it is 
not necessary for us, after the above findings, to pronounce any 
opinion on this point.

It is not disputed that the first and the third daughters have 
got possession of 8| annas share in the property. The disposses- 
eion therefore is manifest, and we find the issue regarding the 
plaintiffjs possession, and dispossession, in his favour.

Lastly, the defendant’s contention is that the registration of 
the kibanama was irregular and invalid. But this objection has 
not been argued before us; nor have the Subordinate Judge’s 
Teasons been controverted. We need only say that we see no 
reason to differ from him; and we hold that the irregularity was 
not material,

(1) (187B) 18 B. L. B. 67 j L. R. 2 I. A. 87. (2)  (189S) 8 0 . W. N. 67, 9.
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These are the questions that have been raised in this appeal; 
and there remains the cross objection hy the plaintiff. One of 
the properties sued for is a house (item No. 6 in Bchednle A 
attached to the plaint). The eldest daughter Fatima Bihee and 
her husl3and Nurul Haq went and lived in the house after 
Dader’s death, and the Subordinate Judge has decided that the 
plaintijS oannot get possession of it. The house is included in 
the Inhanmia and the plaintiff got possession of it frcm the date 
of that deed. When Fatima Bibee took tip her residence in it, 
she dispossessed him, and that was before the institution of this 
suit. If the plaintiff had stated these facts, he might have 
obtained a decree for the house along with the other properties of 
which he said he had been dispossessed. But he did not set out 
these facts in his plaint and he placed the house among the pro
perties which he said were in his possession and in which he 
wished his possession confirmed. We do not see, then, how we 
can, upon these facts, give him a decree for recovery of possession 
of the house in this suit.

For these reasons, we affirm the decree of the Lower Court 
and dismiss this appeal with costs* We also dismiss the cross 
appeal.

1903

Appeal md Cross appeal dismissed.
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